Mountain Podiatry

Making your feet feel –
and look – their best
The moment you walk through the open
doors of this spa-like environment, you’ll
know something is – different. “Would you
like coffee or water?” the receptionist asks
immediately. Between the comfortable
chairs and couches, the art-filled walls and
the laid-back, conversational attitude, this
doesn’t feel like your ordinary
doctor’s office.
That’s because it’s not. Mountain Podiatry is the creation of Dr. Jodi Politz, an
outgoing woman who’s as comfortable on
the soccer field or sand volleyball court as
she is in her doctors’ scrubs.
Politz has been in business here for ten
years, but has been around podiatry since
she was 10 years old. Her father was a podiatrist and her mother was an RN, so her
career path was a natural.
While her specialty is “anything from
the hip down,” Politz also has three whirlpools for her patients and offers paraffin
and wax treatments and mini foot massages. Just over a year ago, she opened up the
neighboring Futzpah, primarily to provide
foot treatments to her diabetic patients.
Before she knew it, her Murano chairs were
filled – and not by her patients.
“What’s happened is all of these people
from town that I don’t know are coming in,
because they want their treatments done
with sterile instruments,” she says. She’s
expanded Futzpah’s services to include
manicures and massage therapy. Plus, with
a doctor right down the hall, guests get the
best of both worlds.
“If the nail technician sees something
weird they’ll come get me right away,”
says Politz.
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